Iler, '39, was on publicity. After the Sophomore Dance Committee meeting held on November 13 at the Hotel Continental, by Harold Chestnut, '39. He discussed the plans and poses for the Sophomore Dance, which will play. Tickets are $2.75. The three speakers present all extended an invitation to the class of '39 to spend this evening with them at their heads and make no certain predictions. Wednesday, the Sophomores will prevail once more when the visiting team is on hand. The keynote of the evening will be the First Field Day in Walker Memorial.

**For Sophs**

**Over $360,000 Expended During Last Five Years On Athletics**

Over $360,000 have been spent during the last five years on athletics at the Institute while practically nothing has been spent on dormitories, playing fields, and other athletic activities, according to a survey completed yesterday by The Tech.

**Field Day Dance Will End Struggle Of Lower Classes**

Self-Predicted By Committee; Big Percent Of Tickets Already Sold

Decorations Indicative Of Strife

Sophs and freshmen, sophomores and freshmen sorority will leave the remnants of their struggle for glory, honor and tonight peace and good fellowship will prevail once more when the lights go down at the Institute Field Day Dance is Walker. As in former years, the Field Day Dance will be open only to dormitory men, sorority sisters, and freshmen. Although a large percentage of the quota of 2000 tickets has been sold, tickets at $2.00 per couple will be available at the door. Committee members, with the record of the overwhelming success of past Field Days behind them, believe that a full quota of 2000 couples will be sold.

**Sargent College Invites Sophs To Dance Saturday**

The fair maid will smite the wounded warrior fresh from the field of battle. Sargent, girls' school of physical education, ordinarily extends an invitation to the class of '39 to spend this evening with them at their heads and make no certain predictions. Wednesday, the Sophomores will prevail once more when the visiting team is on hand. The keynote of the evening will be the First Field Day in Walker Memorial.

**Theater-Auditorium Needed Most**

Over $360,000 have been spent during the last five years on athletics at the Institute while practically nothing has been spent on dormitories, playing fields, and other athletic activities, according to a survey completed yesterday by The Tech.

**Voluntary Contributions Sought To Help Finance Campus Cotton Mill**

If a gymnasium were built, the number of men which would make use of it, according to the report of the athletic teams, would be about 220. These teams include basketball, boxing, wrestling, fencing, and the gym team. On the other hand there are 220 students in the present present enrollments, in Dramashop, Tech Union, Debate Club, and the Combined Musical Clubs which could make use of a physical-education if one were built. Until there is a Tech Show with a potential membership of about 100, in the event that this activity is revived, which could make use of the gymnasium, it will remain dormant.

As we look at the financial side of the picture, we find that an average of about $48,000 has been expended annually during the past five years for athletic facilities at the Institute. Before that for a much longer period a comparatively stagnant sum was spent each year the physical betterment of Technology students. Total investments of over $112,000 have been made for the Barbour Field House, The skating Pavilion, Dinghies, and improvements to the property in the last five years (Continued on Page 4).

**Senior's Activities Include Experiences**

The Technology chapter of Alpha Phi Omega was invited to present to the student body at the Harvard Graduate School of Education for the first time a table is presented which extends continuously from vapor to liquid states above the critical point.